
PROFESSION Alt CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.

E. E. PAKMEXTER,
AT LAW Office In Mitchell

ATTORNEY block, .

JACKSON & HURST,
A TTORWKT8 AT LAW. Office in Rock letand
flNationAl Bank Building, Rock Island. IU.

m. o. twnm. o. i-- waaxam.

SWEENEY ft WALKER,
AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ATTORNEYS blook. Rock Island. 111.

AT LAW Loan money OTi eood
ATTORNEY'S collection, KeferenCB. Mitch-

ell Lynde. bankers. Office in Poetofflce Mock.

S. W. ODELL,
AT LAW Fonnerlyof Port Byron,

ATTORNEY the past two years with the Arm or
Browning A Entriken at Moline, ha now opened
an office in the Auditorium building, room 5, at
Moline.

PHYS1C1AXS.

DR. CHAS. M. ROBINSON,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office McCullough Building. 14 W. 3d St.
DAVENPORT, IA.

Hoars: 9 to 11 am; 1 to 4 pra.

DR. E. B. JOHNSTON,

Office, 223 Brady St Davenport,

(OVER RKTSOI.D8 A GirPOBD'b.l

HOL KS j 2 to 4 p. m.

Diseases of Women a Specialty.

Drs. Myers & Holderead,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Specialties Surgery
opncE

and Diseases of Women.

Corner Second avenue and Fifteenth street
Telephone, If43. Office hours eveninzs

7 to 9.
Dr. Myers, fro-- n 10 to 1? am and 3 to 5 pm : Sun-

day 13 to 1 ; residence 2nd ave: telephone
Dr. Holderead, from 8 to 10 am and 1 to 8 pm ;

Sunday, 8 : i0 to 10:3 ; residence at omoe; tele
phone 1143.

DJZXTISTS.

R, M. PEARCE,

DENTIST.
Room 33 in Mitchell Lyndc's newjblock.

Take elevator.

DR. J. i HAWTHOP.KE,

DENTIST,
Teeth extracted without pain by the new

No 1716 Second avenue, over Krell d. Math's.

DRS. B.CXtL&SCHOEMAKER

Dental Surgeons.
M'.tcnell & Lynda's Block. Rooms 29-8- 1.

(Take Elevator)

1XSURAXCE.

A. D. HUESING,

--Real Estate--
AND

-- Insurance Agent--
Represents, among other time-trie- d ana we!

known Fire Insurance Companies he following:

Royal Insurance Company, of England.
Wcschester Fire Ins. Company of Is'. Y.
BuHalo German Ins. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Rochester German Ins. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Cltl.ens Ins. Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sun Fire OtHce. London.
Union Ins. Co., of California.
Securitv Tos. Co.. New Hiven, Conn.
Milwaukee. Mechanics Ins. Co., Milwaukee, Wis
German Fire Ins. Co., of Peoria, 111,

Office Cor. 18th St., and Second Ave.
HOCK ISLAND. ILL.

J. M. BUFORD,
General . . .

Insurance Agent.
The old Fire and Time-tria- d Companies

represented.

Losses Promptly Paid.
Rates as low as any reliablo company can afford.

Your Patronage is solicited.

ook's Cotton Root
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully nsed
monthly by thousands of la-
dies. Is the only perfectly
sare ana rename medicine
discovered. Beware of un-
principled drueeists who of

fer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Oompotjkd, take no substi-
tute, or inclose $1 and ft cents in postage in letter,
and we will send, sealed, by rttnrn mail Full
sealed particulars In plain envelope, to ladies
only, 2 stamps. Addrrs

POND MLLY CCVPANY,
No. 8 Fisher Block, Detroit Mich.

Bold in Rock Island by Marshall A Fiahci. Pa-
per House, Harts A Bahnsen 2Jih street and 3a
ave., and drugamts everywhere.

ICE CREAM MADE IN

7 Seconds
By the wonderfnlt SOUTH WORTH FREEZER,
patented March 1832. All kinds of Ices made in-

stantly. Tho greatest selling article manafac-ure- d.

Agents are eellinK 20 per week. Price $5.
"?or.alDet., Salesmen wanted

Address Tne douthworth Freezer C J. Box 851,
Middietown. N. Y.

GEO. P. STATJDTJTTAR,

Architect.
Plans and superintendence for all class of

Buildings.
Room. 53 and 55, Mitchell A Lynde building

TIKI BI.SVATOB.
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BIRDS WITH WARLIKE NATURES.

Vindictive Robin. That Attack Even Mesa
and Women.

The conduct of birds U sometimes pecu-
liar and very queer. At the North End
and on the Hill are two peculiar cases of
eccentricity in robins, whose conduct Is
not less notable and perhaps less readily
understood than that of a kingbird who
some years ago made her nest on the lower
branch of a pear tree near a North End
residence. That bird so annoyed a little
party of young croquet players on tha

ire bySyiqc down at them
and snapping her bill in their eyes almost,
as to break up their games. .To punish
her for her impudence a pole was thrust
up repeatedly by the side of the nest.

This so angered the mother bird that
whenever that person appeared, coming
down the step on the lawn, she would fly
at him and seem determined to peck his
eyes out. Soon she learned to fly at him
as soon as he appeared on the steps, before
he got down to the lawn and also to
punish him in an unlooked for way; a kind
of artillery practice in which the aim was
generally at the victim's head and it
rarely missed. The robin is no such bird.
But the one at the North End, evidently
the proprietor of a nest of young birds near
by. is the implacable foe of a particular cat.
This feline is a pet black cat, whose mis-
tress keeps him as much as possible in the
upper tenement where she lives, letting
him take sun and air up there in the open
window.

There, as soon as the robin sees him, she
flies right at him not waiting for the cat
to attack her or her young, but bouncing
right into his face, till she fairly forces
him to beat a retreat. Sometimes she
finds him on the lawn. Then there is a
set combat. The bird flies right at the
cat's eyes. The cat, snarling and snap-
ping, jumps back and then jumps for the
bird. The bird nimbly retreats execut-
ing a backward movement on the lawn,
as swift und dexterous as only a bird can
execute and then flies at the eat, pecking
at his eyes. The cat's mistress, fearing
for her pot, one day interfered, and grab-
bing him in her arms was about to take
him off the field, when to her astonish-
ment the robin flew at the cat where she
held it in her arms, and then flew in the
woman's face, forcing her to drop the cat
and run to save her own eyes.

Next day the cat w:is seen to go to a low
swung hammock under some trees, and
reaching up and getting hold of it he was
enjoying a nice little swinj all by himself,
when his bird foe espied him and flew
down at him, driving nim i.Lcnominiously
off. A day later he was seen on the fence,
where the robin again got at him, but he
held his ground (or rather fence) bravely
that time, and the robin stood in front of
him. "If ever a bird utUTcd profane
abuse," said a spectator, "th:it robin was
the bird. ISr.ch another abusive scolding
no cat surely e ver had." But the cat could
stand that lxtter than the bird's beak
aimed r.L Lis eyes. This soi ne occurred on
the back yard fen.e of a house o:i Wooster
street. iiarnord Tiaies.

The Size of
now larc is a drop of rain? rrobably

most people have a notion that raindrops
are nearly ail of one size, although it is a
matter of common observation that in
what is called a misty rain, or a drizzle,
the individual drops are very small. The
question of the siz of raindrops is not so
unimportant as might be supposed, and
Mr. E. J. huwe has collected many facts
bearing upon it, and presented them to
the Koyal Meteorological society.

He employed in his experiments sheets
of slate, m.--- le in book form so as to be
readily closed, and ruled in inch squares.
The impressions of the drops were caught
on the slate and afterward carefully copied
on paper.

He discovered that the size of raindrops
varies from a speck so small as to be almost
invisible up to a diameter of two inches.

Every reader has probably noticed that
the raindrops preceding a thunderstorm
frequently assume gigantic proportions,
thouyh he may not have suspected that
they could ever attain so groat a size as
Mr. Iowe has discovered that they do.

Other interesting facts about raindrops
which have beeu broughtout by Mr. Lowe's
experiments ara that drops of the same
size do not always contain the same amoi it
of water, and that some of the largest drops
are hollow. Youth's Companion.

Counterfeit KaiU
"These little green frogs are something

new for bnit." said a dealer in anglers'
supplies. "They are made of soft india
rubber. Here are earthworms, also of the
same material, threaded on hooks. They
save a great deal of trouble when real ones
are scarce, and young ladies provided with
them while fishing do not have occasion to
constantly annoy their male escorts with
requests that their lines be attended to.
Pike and certain other carnivorous lishes
very much enjoy a small mouse on the rare
occasions when such a luxury is obtaina-
ble, and so these little counterfeit mice are
supplied to tempt their appetites. Imita-
tions of various kinds of animals for use as
bait are becoming more numerous every
season. In this box of counterfeit insects
are grasshoppers, ladybugs, bronze and
black beetles, caterpillars and bees. It is
not necessary to mention the hundreds of
species of moths and othe r bugs that are
reproduced in the shape of artificial 'flies,'
made of bits of feathers and fur that are
gathered from all parts of the world for
the purpose." "Washington Star.

The Discovery of Tea.
By whom or when the virtues of tea as a

beverage were discovered is "lost in the
wide revolving shades of centuries passed."
The famous herb is spoken of in Chinese
annals as far back as 2,500 years B. C, at
which time its cultivation and classifica-
tion was as much of an art as it is today.

Tradition says that its virtues were dis-
covered by accident. King Shen Nung
She, "The Divine Husbandman," who
flourished forty centuries ago, was boiling
water over a fire one evening when some
tea leaves hanging over the vessel were
loosened by the heat and fell into the
steaming fluid. Nung She partook of the
decoction while it was hot "and felt him-
self renewed in limb and sight for seven
days thereafter." Then and there he con-
secrated tea as the sacred beverage of
China. St.- Louis llepublic.

The Price of Glasa Eyes in England.
The best glass eyes are made in Paris,

where patients are generally sent who are
anxious for a perfect match; but excellent
ones, at a much lower price, are made in
Birmingham; and if care is exercised in
the choice, a perfect match can generally
be obtained. Lately German eyes have
been supplied to many hospitals, costing
wholesale only about 2s. (id. each, t A
stock of 800 of these is sufficent for ordi-
nary work, and they can be supplied to
poor patients for four or five shillings each

an immense blessing, as many a mill
lrl and factory hand can testify. Lon-o- n

Titr-Bi- t.

2. Sarah to Cline- -
bell, lot 22. sej. 3. 17.
2w, $300.

COl'STY BtlLlll!M.
TRANSFERS

Johnson William
Henrich's aubdiv.,

J. T. Browning to Adam Alday, w lot
3. and lou 4 and 5 block S, East Hock
Island to Moline, 9 1.100

Samuel Ullman to David Ullman, (40
feet, lots 1 and 2. block 43, Chicago or
Lower add., f 800.

David Ulman to Andrew Blixt, 640
feet, lots I and 2, block 63. Chicago or
lower add. Hock island, f l.auo.

3 Abraham Fries, by exec, to Michael
Morris, lot 13, Woodland add, Moline,
f400.

2 Abraham Weaver to Mary H. Fryar.
lot 2. nwj. 5, 16, 2r, wj lot 2. oej. 6,
16, zip, and tracts by metes and bounds,
swi. 13. 17, 2w. 6,473

Delloff and August Bensenbere to
Char es Radden, tract in nwj, 36, IS. lw,

s

Radden to August Bensenberg,
track in nwj. 36. 17. lw, $2.

3 Abraham Frick to exec, to Michael
Morris, lot 12, Woodland add, Moline,
$400.

J T Browning and C P Ryder loAW
Wadsworth, lots 7, 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13,
14, 15, 16, 17. 18 and 19,block 3, Brown
ing & Ryder's Second ado, Moline, f 2,
160.

Marshall & Mack to J C II Read, lots
4. 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Park Place,
South Moline. 2,200.

William Roth to Sophia Rehr, lot 9,
block 50. Chicago or Lowi;r add. Rock
Island. 1 1300.

Anson Candee to H S McCarl, lot 8,
block 6. Cindee Grove. S300.
- 3 W R Smith by exec, to J II Le-Clai-

tract by metes and bounds, swj
36, 18. 2 w, $550.

Andrew Blixt to Dayid Ulam, f J J tie J
S3, 17, 3w. $1,200.

6 W A Johnson to Peter Johnson, lot
2 block 1, White's add, Moline Heights,
$.'90.

Gustaf Swcnsfen to Joseph Schmidt,
lor. 4, block 4. Oak Hill Patk add, Moline,
$500.

John P Vandeberg to Charles Sailowa,
lot 8, and lots 9 and 10. block 10.

Marshall's add. Cordnv. 50.
Dora E Beck to C F Hemenwsy, lots

1 , 2 and 3. block B. Griffith & Co s add.
Moline, $500.

John Knaack to Edward Stuck. e22
feet lot 4. block 2, Diebel'.ichn's ad.l, Mo-
line, $350.

John A Gustafscn to C O Gustafson.lot
3. block 1. Ellen S Webber's add. Moliae,
$550.

Wilbert K.Sloan to G. L CsristUn-so- n.

8 50 feet block D, Eigewood
Pork. Rock Island. $500

Elizabeth Mand'.er et al to Clans Jscob
Fulscher, lot 16, b".ock 17, Hampton, 8'J.

L. B. Tnomas to Tcomas Letsa et al.,
lots 1. 2. 15. 16, 17 and 18. blocli 3. Coal
Valley. S3.0H0.

Henry Reimers to William Ling, sj lot
13. ar.d lot 15 block 4, South Pr.ri add..
Rock Isln l, $855.

Fred Hilfingir to Louis E. Eaplia, lot
6. Gayer & Lee's add., Rock Island,
$1,800

C Joseph Coyne to Christian Ziegler,
ir-tc- t by metes and bound, 19, 2e, $1.

Battershy & Seville to Thomas Leas,
part swj swj. 25, 17. lw. $25

Mary Brandt et al to Elizabeth Bend
ler, t w nwj 2. 17. lw, $1,187.66.

PROBATE.
5 Guardianship of Ildrie M, Maud M

and Berl Pieace, minors. Report and
resignation of guardian tiled and ap-
proved and resignation accepted. Clerk's
costs remitted.

Estate of Elizabeth Campbell. Inven-
tor? filed and approved.

Estate of George Weaver. Claims al-

lowed.
6. Estate of Catherine Rettig. Re-

linquishment by heirs at law of ric;ht to
administer and nomination by them of
John Ziegler as administrator filed. Bond
of said John Zitgler filed and approved
an 1 letttrs issued to him.

Estate of Nicholas Stamm. Final ac-

count and report of distribution filed and
approved and estate closed and adminis-
trator discharged.

Estate of Charles Frohberg. Re-

linquishment of righ'S to administer fl:ed
by sisur and heir at law of deceased aod
nomination by them ot Gustaf Swenssen
as administrator. Bond filed an 1 ap-
proved and letters issuud to Uustaf
Swenseon .

Estate of Andrew F. Waldman. Proof
of publication at posting filed.

Estate of Robert Svros. Inventory filed
and approved.

Estate of Adolph M. Peterson. Proof
of publication and posur.a ti'ed.

7. Estate of Geortje W. Peebles Ap-
peal prayed by lix;k Island & Peotia
Railway company from order bppointing
Robert R. Peebles administrator of es-

tate of deceafed. Allowed on filing r.f
bond in sum of $200. Bond filed and ap-

proved.

Sot Springs Skin Salve,
This salve is generally considered

necessary only in aggravated cases of
skin eruptina. although many are today
using the soap, the powder and the salve
at the same time, for instance the soap
can be used at any and all times, the
powder duiing the day and the salve at
night. Hartz & Bahnsen, wholesale
aeents, Rock Island.

$500 Reward
For any trace of antipyrine, morphine,
chloral or any other injurious compound

Headache capsules.

Cubeb Cough Cure One minute. .

For saie by all druggists. Hartz &
Bahnsen, wholesale druggists.

I can recommend Ely's Cream Balm to
all sufferers from dry catarrh from per-
sonal experience. Michael Herr, Phar
macist, Denver.

I had catarrh of the head and throat for
five years. I used Ely's Cream Balm, and
from the first application I was relieved.
The sense of smell, which had been lost.
w:.s restored after using one bottle. I
have found the Balm the only satisfactory
remedy for catarrh, and it has effected a
cure in my case. H. L. Mjer, Waverly,
N. Y.

Harvest ExeanloD.
Tuesdays, Ang. 30th, and Sept. 27th,

1892. the C M. & St. P. Railway will
sell harvest excursion tickets to points in
Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota for one fare
for round trip. Tickets are good for re-

turn 20 days from date of sale. No stops
over permitted on these tickets.

. D. W. Holmes. Agent.

Hot SDrinesJArkansas
With tne view of placing before and

within the reach of the suffering the ben-
efits of the curative properties of the Hot
Springs in a simple, practical and inex
pensive manner, tne manufacturers nave,
with the aid of a skillful chemist, synthe
tized all the healing elements entering
into the composition of the water in tne
form of the medicines which they have
offered to the public.

Realizing that a remedy which offers
the additional advantages of a preventa-
tive would be farther reaching and of
more vital importance, they placed
upon the market their Hot Springs Skin
Soap.

Hot Springs Shin Soap acts directly
upon the delicate pores of the body,
sweetens an4 purifies the skin, thereby
rendering it free from bad odors, pimples,
rashes and other disagreeable and repug-
nant manifestations. Hartz & Bahnsen,
wholesale agents. Rock Island.

The Best in the World.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York,

writes:
On the 27th of February. 1883. I was

taken with a violent pain in the region of
the kidney 8. I suffered such agony that
I could hardly stand up. As soon as
possible I applied two AUcock's Porous
Piasters one over each kidney, and laid
down. In an hour, to my surprise and
delight, the pain had vanished and I was
weil. I wore the plasters for a day or
two "as a precaution, and then removed
them. I have been usintr AUcock's Por
ous Plssters in my family for the ten
years, and have always found them the
quickest and best remedy for colds.
strains and rheumatic affections. From
my experience I believe they are the best
plasters in the world."

Admitted the Facts.
Newspaper editors have to be very

careful in opening their columns for state-
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testironial from
R. McDoi:gall. Auburn, Ind., who for two
years notice 1 a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to d:fferent doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant hook, "New and Startling F"Jds,"
free at Hartz & Bahnsen's. It tel's ail
about heart, and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

To Yetns Kcliera
who are for tqo first time to undergo
woman's severest, :rUl, we offer you, not
the stupor CHUsed by chloroform, with
rick of death for vourself or your ocarly-lov- i

d snd longed-fo- r offspring, but
Mother's Friend," a remedy weich will.

if used as directed, invariibly ailevi-U-

the pnins, horror and ri-- of labor, and
often entirely do away with them. Slid
by Hartz & I'ahnsen.

IPure and Wholesome Quality.
Commends to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid laxvive remedy, Svrup of
Figs. It is pleasant to the taste, and by
acting gently on the kidnevs. liver
bowels to e'eanse the 6ystcm eQtxiu:.i ,

it promo; s the health and comfort of all
who use it, aLd with millions it is the
best and onlv rtmsdy. For 6ale bv
nartz & Rshnsen.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, ri!es, constipation. Un
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents, bam pies free at Hartz &

Fftr hpfttiTT for nf m fort ftr im nrnirrt
ment of the complexion, use only Poz-zoni- 's

Powder: thers is n itiO'T ji nl t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
STATE OP ILLINOIS, I

Rock Island County, f
In tha County Conrtof said Rock Island County.
In the matter of the assignment of l he Northern

Mining and Railway compuny I'ot t on by
'j homas S. silvis, aesiguee, to sell real estate.
Notice is hereby given that nnder tho deed of

assignment made by sa'd 'he Noithern Mining
ain aauway company to i roma s. snvi a as-
signee, and by virtue of the decrees of said cot;rt
entered in the above entitled proceeding on the
n-.- any oi dime, a. u. isi, auu-o- tne 10 at v jugnst, A. I), lfifi, I nh a en Patnray, "the
17t!i day of September A . D . lspi at the i our of
one o clock in the afternoon, at the north dot r of
the court houte. in the city of Rork island, in
said county of Rock Island, sell at public vendue,
to the h'irhest Mdd'-- r for cash in hand, al- the
right, title nd interest of f aid ThoniF.s S. silvis,
ahslgnee of aaid The Northern Minimi and Kail-wa- y

company, in and t. those certain parcels of
land, sitiiKte In the County of oe.k Island and
rtate of Illinois, known and described as follows,
to-w- it : ,

Lots No. one l)and two (2) block six 16) in
th Town oT Hampton.

Dated at Ko k i.laud. III., this 17.h day of
Aneuit, A. D.

I UUJ1AS S. S'L IS.
Asaicnee of the Northern Minim: and Railway

Company.

Administrator's notice.
Kst-t- of Lawrence Sontj.T. Deceased.

Tne undersigned havincr been nnoointel admin
istratrix of tne eHHte of Lnwrence Server.
li.te of the conn y of Kork Island, state of Illinois,
deceased, hereby gives notice that she will Rppear
before the county court of Rook Islnnl county, ut
the office of the clerk of said court. In the citv of
Xock Island, at the Ctctob r term, on the firstMonday in Oetober next, at vhich time
all ptrsons having claims ngain-- t said estate arc
notified and teqnested "o attend, lor the ournosc
of having the same adjusted.

Ail persons indebted t said esta'e are
to make immediate payment to the nnder

sign i.
lated tnis sta clay or Auk , A. D. 18W.

CA 1 11EKINE SENtiEU,
Administratrix.

Executob's notice.
Estate of Otto F. Ehlers, Deceased.

The undersigned, having been annotated e
ecutorof the last will and testament of Otto F.
Ehlei a, late of the county ofKock Island, otate
Illinois, deceased , hereby gives notice that he vi;iappear before the county court of Hock Islai.'county, at the office of the clerk of said court, irthe city cf Kork Island, at the Novcmkr.enii.ciithe First Monday in November next, at which tiu.e
all persons having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend for the purpose ofhaving tbe same adjusted. All persona indebtedto raid estate are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersiimed.

Dated this 24th day of Augnt. A. D. 185)2.
JOHN OULWEILEK.

Executor.
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SAVED i

LAEOB. TIME, MONEY

AKTI-MBOAR- D

SOAP.
Use it your own way.
It is the best Soap made
For W asliiEg Machiue use.

MADE BY

WARKQCK & RALSTON.
fold everywhere.

Ladies, Women
You are digging your own graves by the con

stant nc of vicious drugs and pills.- - Sural Send
immediately for our electric device "Electrode."
Simple to use and certain in action, n-- ed with
impunity at any period, a perfect protection to
health. Use this and avoid the horrible effects of
constant drmteing. electrtcity will not fa'l. It
is instant relief and a permanent cure for all 'c

weakness. Pj;ce 52 Will be sent on trial
to any. 'in sending 50 cents to pay for tending
and soiline. When convinced of its value send
balance $1 50. Sent sealed.

LON DON ELECT RXC CO., Peoria III.
P. O. Box, 415.

MHiinrr.iLiiiM'

epCRkTINQ oven

IQOOipegoflit.

IOWA,
IK

MINNESOTA '

SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis And St. Paul
Via the Famous Albert Lea Rome.

St. Louis, K'inneapolis and St. Paul
Via St. Louis, Minneapolis a St. Paul Short Lisa.

AND

Through Sfeepsrs and Chair Cars
BETWEEN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIDS ANSI SIOUX FALLS, DAK.

CHICAGO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via the Famous Albert Lea Boute.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

SPIRIT LAKE 3
The Great Iowa Summer Re9ort
For Railway and Hotel Rates, Descriptive

Pamphlets and nil information, address
Geii'l Ticket and I'ussetiger Agent.

or CHEAP HOMES
On line of this road in Northwestern Iowa,
Southeastern Minnesota and Central Dakota,
where drought itud crop failures are unknown.
Thousands of choice ncre cf kind vet ttnsokL
Local Excursion rates given. For fiill Informa-
tion as to prices of land and rates of fare, addressGenl Ticket and Passenger Agent.

All of the Passenger Trains on all Divisions of
this Railway are heated by steam from theengine, and the Main I jue Da v Passenger Traintare lighted with the Electric Light.

Maps, Time Tables, Through Kates and all tnv
formation furnished on application to Agents,
Tickets on sale over this route at all prouiinerat
points in the Union, and by its Agents, to allparts of the United States and Omada.

tSfFor announcements of Excursion Bates,
and local matters of Interest, pteasa refer to thelocal columns ot this paper.
C. J. WC. .--

. t. HANNCOAN.
vrea't a Oen'l Bnpt. Qaail Tkt. A Fas. Asa,

CCOAR flAPIO. IOWA.

THE TRAYELEKS (il liip
(

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A PAariocorner Fifth avenue!BfAML IBrat street. Frank H. Plnmmer, agent

TRAINS.
Council Biuffa A Minneso-

ta Day Express
Kanaaa City Day Express.
waanington ttxpresa........
Council ilnfla Minneso--

ax-v-e-

Denver Flyer ai1:42
Omaha and Denver Vesti-- 1

bule Kxprees...... 8.44aoiaSKansas City Limited 4:1s
Stuart and aSalle Express; 5;45pm g.1

Daily, Going east. tQoing west!
CKLINOTON ROUTE-- C, ufTway Depot First avenne and bixSen-- r

Younc. avent.
TRAINS.

fit. Loais Express.......
Bt. Loots Express.
et. Paul Express
Beardetown fassenger.
Way Freight (Monmouth)
Sterling Paaaeneer
Bt! Paul Express..........
Sterling Freight

Daily.

f
.,

A I

1 :05 am ....

U f 7 tm ,
a .

'

f v... 431am am
I

t
B. A

M. J.

I ..

..
.

6:40 am
7:87 pm
6:45
S:W pre
8 aa;
7 :f5 am

am
"JO am

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL ion"
A Southwestern Divipiot- -vpot Twentieth street, between First and tttZavenue, E. D. W. Holmes, agent. 1

TRAINS. Laava. Anlm S
Man and Kxpresr..... ft:4Viu
St. Paul Expr--s- s 2:fuim :i-s'-u

ft. A Accommodation :l0;nKt. Accommodation 7:SSm i Z

ROCK ISLAND PEORIA RAILWAVDi'
First avenua and Twentieth a rcn r'H. Rockwell, Agent.
TRAINS. Lxavx. ABBrrT

Fast Mail Express 8:t5am
Express 2:90 pm 1 JR
Cable Accommodation 9:10am ?" 4:O0pm

URUNGTON, CEDAR RAPIUS MIRTH,
ern Hallway Depot Front and Bradv:n-.--

Daveniort. J. K. Hanncgan, general titktt itjagent.
J TItAIN.S. Leivi. Ahk:vi.
Mail and Express 4:Mvm ' ?

Freight 3:00 am

MOST DIBSCT BOUTE TO THB

Fast. South and Southeas

Lv. Rock Island..
Ar. Orion

m.

Cumr.diie ...
O lva
Wyomin?
Fr;rcviie ...
l'eoria
Blo:nington.
Springfield...
Jack.mville.
Decatur
Danville
Indianapol's.
Terre Uantj.
Evansville...
8t. Louis
Cincinna'i....
Louisville . . . .

Lv. Peoria
Ar. Rock Inland.

n Tl . A

.......

BOUND.

WtT BOUND.

.

K AST

.

tlifl
pm

:00

51
11

Fsl
9:e am
6:4"i !.rn
i:ii s:r.

I 9 Mf,

.111:11 a.
l'i:l ah:
ll:ia am

1 :15 ia
3:10 ;,n
4 J.I
?:V pm

'

6: ".5 j.r;
7:l i ; in
1 ra
7:' ; in

11 :lW ; m

am
1 : ; m

55 vr

7:

.3

ar
45 jo

T 1".

3 :M

Accommodatior: trains leave Rork I? 1 &:

6:00a. m. and 6 20 p. arrive at Peor::t s:Vi n.
m. and 1 a. m. l eave Peojia 6:00 a. re. ar i
7 :15 p. m ; arrive Rock 4 :00 p. m. a a 1 :i5
p.

trains run daily except Sunday.
All nasse ger trains arrive and Cr.;jE

denot, Peoria.
Free Chair caron Fast Express between Koci

and both directions.
Throngh to points : baggage

throngh to destination.

Y V. T

Arr.
Lsnie

Lv. Cble.
Ar. Rivn 'd....Island.

CABLE BRANCH.

B. SLTDLOW,
Superintendent.

4

V.'l.

3:ry:,:-- ,

(1(1:1.1

Istond Peoria,

Acroni,
9.10 am

10 .1
11.00 am

:o.a,i:

li:i

.

-. a

;,a
7:.'5,n

m:
:1S

Island

All
depart

tickets all cneckel

am

ACCB.
4.Vi pc
5.05 pa
5.4" ra

lAccom. AcfP3,
. fl.2-- am 1S.J0 ?n
. I 7. am 1.45 pa
. j 7.55 am 3.0(1 r.a

-- TUCSHOUSE.

Gec'l Tkt. Age:

t'HSCCL'UNTES-.VIT- THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY lft tl cr"1
KUSH W iJHSLE INFORMATION FROM K STUDY OF THIS KAt :f

CMc RocS IsM & Pad Rj,
The Direct Houie to and from Ch'cto, Joliet. G::a".
Peoria, La Sallo, Moline, Rock Island, in IlXiyf1:;
Davenport. Muscatine. Ottumwa, Oskalocsa, Ii
Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Cour.cl
Blufls. in IOWA; MinneRpelis an! St. Paul, in MIN-
NESOTA ; WatirtoTrn and Sioux FuUa. in DAKOTA.
Cameron. St. Josei.h and Kansas City, in MISSOV!.!:
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbory and Nelson, in NEBRASKA:
Atcbiaon, Leavenworth, Uortoc, Totcka, Hutcbiii n
Vichtta. Bcllrvil'.e. Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell. :a
KAXSAS: Kingflshcr, El Reno ar.d Minco, in IXMAX
TERRITOKY: Denver. Colorado Springs and ru;:.
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich fim.:: 3

and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
to all towns and cities east and

northwest ar.d southwest of Chicago and to Tocilc i
trans-ocean- ic scapora

MA SKinCENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS THAXXS

Leading all competitors in splendor of
CHICAGO and PES MOINE3. COl'NC:L

BIXFFS and O.JAHA, and between CHICAGO
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PVEELO. 'J
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JoLi n
First-CIas- s Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CRASH
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Fprinc
diverging railway lines, now farming the nt tad
pictu rescue

STANDARD GAUGE
TRAKS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains run
THROrC-l- i WITHOUT CHANGE to and frra Sri
Lake City, Ogdea and San THE r. K

ISLAND Js also the Direct an Favorite Line to tai
from lianitou. Pike's Peak and all other sanitary nal
scenic resorta and cities and mining districts in C

, DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St Joseph and Kansas City to and from ail Im-

portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Nct-nt-

Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALECKI
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Fall. MINNEAPOLIS and ST.
for all points north and northwest beta--

the lakes and the Padlie Coast.
For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired informally

apply to any Coupon Ticket Office to tbe United Stiw
address

E. 8T. JOHN. JOHN SEBASTIAN
CkT'lManagar. Genl Tkt Pass-AW- .

v CB3QAJQ.ZLLr


